
 
(With liberty of interpretation) 

1.  The Fatherhood of God.  

2. The Brotherhood of Man. 

3. The immortality of the soul and its personal characteristics 

4. The proven facts of communication between departed human spirits and mortals 

5.  Personal responsibility. 

6.  Compensation and retribution  hereafter for all good and  evil  deeds done here 

7. A path of Eternal Progress open to every human soul who wills to tread it by the 
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MONDAY  

 

7.30 pm– 9.00 pm 

 

 

Marcia Parkes 

 

 

Meditation/Development 

 

TUESDAY 

 

10.30 am – Noon 

 

Carmel & Bill John Meditation/Healing 

Committee Meeting  **7pm** 14th April 

WEDNESDAY 

 

11am-2.30pm 

7.30pm-9pm 

 

Yvonne Warren & Joanne  

Jo Burgess 

Meditation/Development 

Meditation/Development 

THURSDAY   Readings  $25 Side entry, down drive 8.30-1pm 

FRIDAY 

 

7.30 pm - 9.00 pm 

 

Jenny Havebond Meditation/Development 

SUNDAY 3.00 pm   &  7.00 pm  Various  Services.  All welcome 

SATURDAY  

COFFEE CLUB  

18th April  

 

Bendy Yoga with Jim 

 

 

 

7.45am-9am 

2pm-4pm  $6  

Donated to Kids’ Club at 

John Hunter Hospital. 

$5 members $10 others                        



 

Dear friends, 

 Delighted to report our President Carmel was able to attend  Ser-
vice on Sunday, and  was welcomed by all.. So glad Jenny Havebond 
was able to bring her along. 

 We should be all recharged after the Easter break, and now  we 
move into May, with a full programme. So many interesting things 
ahead..  Further classes in development, workshops, and a visit from           
Jason McDonald, after a break of almost 10 years. 

 Coffee Club is settling in, with lively discussion, and opportunity to 
meet members not usually in  our group. Great initiative! 

 Robert Blanch 

 

   
 

 

 

Reminder 

Annual subscription of $10 is now due.  $5 for those with concession card. 

Place your money in envelope, with ALL your details listed on front, and hand it to 
Circle leader, or place in safe. Please pay dues as soon as possible, it makes every-
thing smoother as we plan the AGM.  Membership entitles you to newsletters each 
month and membership of Library.  Ivo is our Librarian, doing a great job . 

Coffee Club days are growing in popularity, and this months subject “Spiritual 
Healing” will interest many. 

Greetings, 

 Can hardly believe this year is already a quarter gone! 

 

Happy to report Circles and Services are going along well..  Our Retreat is 
fully booked, and a reminder that all moneys need to be paid by this week-
end. We have a waiting list, so if you have changed your mind about going, 
please let Assunta know; to enable someone else to take your place. 

  

Coffee Club this month brought to light lots of interesting photos and  

stories, and I guess there will be more, this month, and Nature Spirits to be 
discussed as well. 

 Krys has final details for our High Tea at Tomago House, so check the 
noticeboard.  Will be a new experience, should be fun. 

 Easter is almost with us, and please be aware the Airconditioner will be 
reset this month, as will the fans. Till then, if it is cool please don’t put air 

con on. 

 Planning for workshops is well underway, Shirley Darby has submitted 
her plans for workshops and classes, details will be available shortly, so 
keep an eye out. I am told the Yoga class is a great success, and so we move 
on, always on the lookout for innovative ideas, that can be part of our  

programme.  Let me know if you have ideas that will enhance our plans, re-
member, it is YOUR Church,  

        Charles Freeman 

          Church President. 



   PROGRAMME FOR APRIL 2015 

 

DATE    SPEAKERS  

5th April 
3pm    Paula Finn    Chair  Mark Boyle 
7 pm    Charles Freeman  Chair  Maree Miller 
 
12th April 
3pm    Susanna Steel   Chair  Ivo Van Emmerik 
7pm    Adrian    Chair  Charles Freeman 
 
19th April 
3pm    Dianne Parker   Chair  Krystyna Johnson 
7pm    Rev. Mark Penkala  Chair  Mark Boyle 
 
26th April 
3pm    David Sumner   Chair  Assunta Martinelli 
7pm    Cheryl Rathbone  Chair  Marcia Parkes 
 
3rd May 
3pm    Peter Madden   Chair  Marcia Parkes 
7pm    Cecile Trapman   Chair  Maree Miller 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Paula Finn on platform on Easter Sunday. Paula is Church member, working a s Medium. 
 
Charles Freeman will be speaker at 7pm Service that day. Charles is our Church President,  and 
a member for many years. Has studied and learned much, through classes and workshops. 
 
Susanna Steel is popular local Medium, generous with the time, always welcome. 
 
Adrian is the proprietor of the popular Rainbow Runner store in Beaumont Street, and is  
visiting us for the first time,  He has a wide knowledge of  Crystals  
 
Dianne Parker is a Clairvoyant and a Mental & Trance Medium. 
She is also an experienced Meditation Guide, Psychic Artist, accredited Spiritual Healer, Usui 
Reiki Master/Teacher and Karuna Reiki Master/Teacher I & II.  
Her website is www.States of Grace.com. 
 
Rev  Mark Penkala is a regular visitor with years of experience and knowledge 
 
David Sumner returns. David is a Church member, and is well known Healer. 
Cheryl Rathbone 
 
Peter Madden works with John of God, both here and in Brazil  He loves to share his 
knowledge of the work of this amazing man. 
 
Cecile Trapman returns. This medium has long family connection to Newcastle Spiritualists, her 
grandfather Rev Trapman was at Cameron Street Church, where our older members knew him. 



 

  Coffee club review.         Hi Everyone.    

March Coffee Club report.   Well another Fantastic meeting of our group.   Our topic for this 
month was Spiritual Photography and this excited all to bring in their photos to share.  There 
wasn’t too much talking in this sessions except for Ohs and look at this, that and 
explanations of what the orbs and spectres may have represented and quickly sharing the 
pics around.  Talk about the Techno age.  Laptops, iPads and iPhones played a big part and 
things could be blown up to scrutinise each picture.   We again had new visitors whom we 
welcome and thank Tim from Seven Hill Spiritual Church for his wonder laptop presentation 
of Orbs.   The group helped him to see spirits inside some of the orbs he hadn’t notice before 
so we really worked at this session and did it brilliantly together.  Jess and her mum brought 
along a photo on her iPhone which when blown up could see a face inside the orb.  Kerry 
brought along some magnificent photos from her visits to graveyards.  Marcia had a wide 
representation of orbs in her collection and Mark brought along how easily one could fake a 
photo and that was fun but then introduced a new photo which developed into our topic for 
next month about native spirits ( animism) and as he showed us the ones he had seen the 
group then picked up on extras within the nature photo. With this fabulous session having to 
come to and end the group decided to continue with the spiritual photography for those who 
did not get a chance to present their photos and continue on with Nature Spirit  (ANIMISM) 
photography,  PAREIDOLIA. 

From Wikipedia - Pareidolia (/pærɨˈdoʊliə/ parr-i-doh-lee-ə) is a psychological phenomenon 
involving a vague and random stimulus (often an image or sound) being perceived 
as significant. Common examples include seeing images of animals or faces in clouds, 
the man in the moon or the Moon rabbit, and hearing hidden messages on records when 
played in reverse. The word comes from the Greek words para (παρά, "beside, alongside, 
instead [of]")     .        KRYS JOHNSON 

     ………………………………………………. 

My mate Brian’s job took him to a new town. On a whim, he attended church one Sunday 
morning and found himself seated beside a very attractive lady who had just finished 
conducting Sunday School. Brian, never one to die wondering, whispered to the lady, “Would 
you come out to dinner with me one night?” “Why yes, that would be nice”, the lady 
whispered back.  

Brian was a happy man and arranged to pick her up a couple of nights later. He found the 
best restaurant to take her to. As they made themselves comfortable, he asked, “Would you 
like a cocktail before dinner?” “Oh gosh no,” she replied, “how would I ever explain that to 
my Sunday School class?” That set Brian back a bit but he left things lie until after dinner. 
When they went out to his car, he reached into the glovebox, produced some marijuana and 
asked: “Do you indulge? “Oh my goodness, no,” said the woman. “I couldn’t face my Sunday 
School class if I did!” 

As he drove the lady home, they passed a motel. Although rebuffed on two prior occasions, 
Brian tried his luck again. “What do you reckon, want to a night with me in this motel?”  Oh 
yes!” she replied enthusiastically. “Let’s do it!” 

Brian was mildly surprised but swung around in a U-turn and entered the motel. That night 
they enjoyed the most sensational sex Brian had ever known! In the morning, still in 
wonderment, he woke her gently and whispered in her ear, “You are incredible but I must 
ask you something. Whatever will you tell your Sunday School class?” 

She rolled over, stretched languorously and smiled at him. “What I always tell them, ‘You 
don’t need drinks and drugs to have a good time.’ ” 



 

 

My salvation comes from me and only from me. ~ A Course in Miracles 

 

I grew up in the Roman Catholic Church. Back in those days we were taught we could find 
salvation only through faithfully following Rome’s rigid rules and regulations. And if you 
screwed up (that is, “sinned”) your only hope of salvation was being forgiven by a priest in 
the confessional. You were not worthy to approach God directly for forgiveness — or for 
anything else. There was a part of the Catholic Mass service, just before the communion, 
where we always said “Lord, I am not worthy to receive you, but only say the word and I 
shall be healed.” 

No wonder so many of us grew up with a lack of self-worth. After many years, I finally rid 
myself of that craziness. But I still see it in many adults — and not just those who belong to 
rigid religions. 

That quotation above, “My salvation comes from me and only me,” is from Lesson 70 of A 
Course in Miracles. 

Here’s a brief summary of that lesson: 

 You see neither salvation nor guilt as being in your own mind, but that’s where they live. 

 When you realize your mind has invented guilt, you know guilt and salvation must be in 
the same place. 

 You’ve done nothing wrong, but the ego keeps you trapped in guilt. 

 Don’t believe guilt, don’t believe you are your body, don’t believe your thoughts of fear or 
pain. 

 The earth appears to be a place of loss. Death seems to be the greatest loss. But neither 
is real. There is no death. 

 The body can give you pleasure or pain. Both only make the body and the ego seem 
real. 

 You believe your thoughts have no influence or effect because you’re afraid of your 
thoughts. 

 There are no idle thoughts. All thinking materializes at some level. 

 Your belief in the problem is the problem. 

 Embrace the victim and the victimizer. You are all one and the same. 

 You do not believe you are children of God. But it’s impossible to be separated from him. 
You are one with God. 

*From the blog of John Calli***www.greatwesternpublishing.org/salvation**** 

http://www.greatwesternpublishing.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/sailing-vessel-493538_640.jpg


 

 

  From Solara  (Thank you) 

I dreamed that I went to Heaven and an angel was showing me around.  We walked side-by-side inside a 

large workroom filled with angels. My angel guide stopped in front of the first section and said, 'This is 

the Receiving Section.  Here, all petitions to God said in prayer are received.I looked around in this area, 

and it was terribly busy with so many angels sorting out petitions written on voluminous paper sheets and 

scraps from people all over the world. Then we moved on down a long corridor until we reached the 

second section.  

The angel then said to me, "This is the Packaging and Delivery Section. Here, the graces and blessings 

the people asked for are processed and delivered to the living persons who asked for them." I noticed 

again how busy it was there. There were many angels working hard at that station, since so many 

blessings had been requested and were being packaged for delivery to Earth.  

Finally at the farthest end of the long corridor we stopped at the door of a very small station. To my great 

surprise, only one angel was seated there, idly doing nothing. "This is the Acknowledgment Section ", my 

angel friend quietly admitted to me.  He seemed embarrassed.  

 "How is it that there is no work going on here?  I asked.""So sad," the angel sighed. "After people 

receive the blessings that they asked for, very few send back acknowledgments." 

"How does one acknowledge God's blessings? "I asked. 

"Simple," the angel answered.  Just say, "Thank you, Lord." 

"What blessings should they acknowledge?" I asked. 

"If you have food in the refrigerator, clothes on your back, a roof overhead and a place to sleep you are 

richer than 75% of this world.  

If you have money in the bank, in your wallet, and spare change in a dish, you are among the top 8% of 

the world 's wealthy, and if you get this on your own computer, you are part of the 1% in the world who 

has that opportunity."  

"If you woke up this morning with more health than illness. You are more blessed than the many who 

will not even survive this day." 

"If you have never experienced the fear in battle, the loneliness of imprisonment, the agony of torture, or 

the pangs of starvation... You are ahead of 700 million people in the world."  

"If you can attend a church without the fear of harassment, arrest, torture or death you are envied by, and 

more blessed than, three billion people in the world." 

"If you can hold your head up and smile, you are not the norm, you 're unique to all those in doubt and 

despair......." 

"OK," I said. "What now? How can I start?" 

ATTN:  Acknowledge Dept. 

"Thank you Lord, for giving me the ability to share this message and for giving me so many wonderful 

people with whom to share it." 

If you have read this far and are thankful for all that you have been blessed with, how can you not send it 

on?  

Wisdom 
The longer you wait with wisdom gathering the harder it will be to accept and 
learn new things the mind is a prime example of staying young when lots of  
wisdom is required or gathered.  The synapsis of the brain loved to be fired up 
and stay very young and healthy, so it is important to keep going to give  
inspiration to one self. 
 
Submitted by Ivo Van Emmerik 



      What is LOVE? 

LOVE...the most mis-used word in the English language! 
Why is it that something that should be so beautiful and comforting is often the 
source of so much pain and distress?  In movies or books the heroine is often cry-
ing over 'love' or the hero is smoking and drinking and breaking down because of 
his problems with 'love'.   The happy, joyous beginning of any movie or book is 
usually about one quarter of the time.  The rest is spent in stress until the last few 
minutes when they are happy once again!     Unfortunately movies and books 
have created the idea that if someone 'loves' you they must only see and adore 
you.    How many movies do you see where the heroine or hero is broken hearted because 'their' 
loved one has spent some time with, or even 'looked' at another person? 
 So many people use this word like a sword or hammer.  "If you love me you will do this" or " but I 
love you so you should do things my way" 
 
If you really love someone you accept them for who they are and do not try to change them.  This will 
allow them to love you as you are and you can work through the changes that life brings together. .  
When I was studying Colour Therapy my teacher, who was a Russian Colour Psychologist told us that 
in France they have several different words for the different ways you can use the word love.   In the 
English language we have only one so the word is used for many different situations.   The way we 
might use it is for  'love of God' or 'sexual love' or 'love of a parent for their children'.  'Love of na-
ture' can cause a person to become a vegetarian.  Love of work or power can cause a person to lose 
the softness and caring of love and become hard or ruthless (the word ruth means love). 
Our Colour Therapy teacher also said that each different way of expressing love has its own col-
our!   Sexual love is seen as Bright Red, and when it wants to overpower the other person it is seen as 
Dark Red.   Love of God is seen as Violet or Gold.    Love of sports, yellow.   Love of chocolate, Purple, 
love of sleeping in Strong Pink, love of child or family Light Pink.    If you allow yourself to be 'used' 
or 'pushed around' by one who says they love you the colour would be 'kick me Pink'  This is the pal-
est of Pinks and is seen on very vulnerable people who accept punishment or very young babies who 
need protection as they are so vulnerable. 
 
Every Astrological Sign has their own way of loving.   Aries need to take charge and protect those 
they love. Taurus, being a very physical/sensual sign (ruled by Venus) needs comfort and closeness 
and loyalty from those they love.   Gemini is a light/communicating sign.  They need someone who 
they can talk to and have fun.   Cancer (the sign of nurturing) loves by mothering their partner.  Leo, 
(royalty) needs to show love in a very dramatic way and expects admiration from those they 
love.   Virgo (the sign of work and service) will want to make sure his/her partner or family are 
looked after, kept safe (and clean).  Libra (this is the MOST romantic sign.  Libra's need a partner to 
balance their life (sign of the scales) they are also ruled by Venus and have a great need to have a 
'nice' life and have everyone they love have a 'nice' life too.  Scorpio is considered the most sexual of 
the signs.  This is because of their need for intimacy and closeness with those they love.  Capricorn 
loves to do the best they can in any situation.  For those they love they will try to provide for them a 
beautiful home or a beautiful bunch of flowers if that is all they can afford.    Aquarians love 'the 
world'.  The person they love might not understand how much they do love them as they usually 
spend most of their time with friends or humanitarian issues (they do show their love for friends 
and humanitarian issues)   Pisces. (the softest sign/ the talking sign of the water signs)  Pisces (the 
sign of the two fishes tied together and both trying to swim in different directions)  Pisces has a great 
imagination and great emotional needs.   Pisces people spend so much time trying to sort out their 
lover/partner's problems that they often do not look at their own needs. 
 
I find that belonging to the Spiritualist Church provides me with all the love I can take.  It does not 
matter what Astrological sign a member is, you can be sure to get a hug and a feeling of being loved.  
Realising that we are all spiritual souls here to learn our current lessons is a very comfortable way to 
live.  We do not have to 'push' others (family or friends) as we know that they too are on their jour-
neys and have their own needs and loves. 
Because of this we can Love God, love the Universal Intelligence ,Love Family, Love friends and  
possibly Love a lover!!          
Posted by shirleyd  
 
Email ThisBlogThis!Share to TwitterShare to FacebookShare to Pinterest 

Thank you Shirely, once again.. Shirley is planning more workshops for this year. Watch for them! 

http://www.blogger.com/profile/08563445387568394971
http://www.blogger.com/share-post.g?blogID=6143308839827720871&postID=341869963591590067&target=email
http://www.blogger.com/share-post.g?blogID=6143308839827720871&postID=341869963591590067&target=blog
http://www.blogger.com/share-post.g?blogID=6143308839827720871&postID=341869963591590067&target=twitter
http://www.blogger.com/share-post.g?blogID=6143308839827720871&postID=341869963591590067&target=facebook
http://www.blogger.com/share-post.g?blogID=6143308839827720871&postID=341869963591590067&target=pinterest


 

   JENNIFER COTMAN 
    Psychic Medium 

Church Classifieds 
When a vacancy occurs, you may advertise your product or service on this page for six 

months for a free will  offering of $50. 

Contact Alva on 49284656  or email alvad@bigpond.com.au for availability and details.  

A

 

   JENNIFER COTMAN 
    Psychic Medium 

   JENNIFER COTMAN 
      Psychic Medium 
    

    Communicating with loved Ones 
   & Reiki 
   Evening appointments Available 
 
Ph. 4982 2870 

Mob. 0427605 630  email jcotman@bigpond.com
  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Nature’s Flowers of Life™ Flower Essence Remedies 

and Sound Therapy Healing 
  

SOLARA ZWANEVELD 
  

Healing for Body, Mind, Spirit and Soul 

Transforming and Balancing your Daily Challenges 

Renewing your Passion & Life Purpose 
  

Phone:  4969 6793 or 0425 217 570 

www.FlowersForHealing.com 

Email:  solara@FlowersForHealing.com 

mailto:solara@FlowersForHealing.com

